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ABSTRACT
This paper summarises the results of a metallo- 
graphic (optical, electron and x-ray) study to determine 
the nature of the hydride in Zr-2.5wt%Nb pressure tube 
material and the effects of hydrogen content and cooling 
rate from a temperature where the hydrogen is in solu­
tion. As the hydrogen content increases and/or the 
cooling rate decreases, there is an increase in the size 
of the hydride and a greater tendency to form the equili­
brium 6-hydride (ZrH, rather than the metastable y
I. DO
hydride (ZrH). Two different structures of radial hydride 
are detected in the high hydrogen content alloy. One 
form of radial hydride precipitates as a blocky agglomerate 
which is monolithic in nature while the other form exists 
as circumferential striations whilst growing in the radial 
direction. The large hydride particles which are often 
interconnected, if precipitated in the radial direction 
could provide a ready crack path in the reactor. A 'memory 
effect' has been shown to be present for the material with 
low hydrogen content (7 ppm) which is not evident at higher 
contents. The presence or absence of this memory effect 
has been shown to be related to the nature of the original 
and final (after solution and reprecipitation) form of the 
hydride, the memory effect detected being present where 
both the original and final hydrides are the y-hY^ride.
i
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
Zirconium and zirconium alloys are fabricated 
with relatively low levels of hydrogen content. They 
have the capacity, however, to absorb hydrogen in large 
quantities; up to 5.0at% hydrogen at 500°C. This solu­
bility decreases rapidly with decreasing temperature, 
becoming 10~4at% at room temperature (1). The hydrogen 
present in quantities above the solubility limit is 
precipitated as zirconium hydride (2), Figure 1.
Extensive research into the formation of hydrides 
in zirconium and its alloys indicates that the hydride 
may have one of the following structures (3):
(i) y-hydride; ZrH; f.c.t., a =* 4.596A; 
c = 4.969A
(ii) 6-hydride; ZrH, f.c.c., a = 4.778)1
ItOQ
(iii) e-hydride; ZrH2 ; f.c.t., a = 4.980A, 
c = 4.445A
The precipitation of hydrides in zirconium alloy 
components is of technological importance because it is 
responsible for a marked deterioration in alloy proper­
ties to an extent such that failure may occur suddenly 
and at very low strains. The fabrication methods for 
zirconium alloys are controlled so that the hydrogen 
concentration in the finished product has the accept­
able level of less than 25 ppm (typical value is 10 ppm
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2- 20 ppm hydrogen).
In power reactor use, the zirconium alloys com­
monly pick up deuterium from corrosion in heavy water 
or hydrogen from corrosion in light water. At the 
elevated working temperature of the reactor (2 80-300°C>, 
the hydrogen evolved by the corrosion reaction readily 
diffuses into the zirconium alloy thus increasing the 
concentration of hydrogen quite substantially. During 
periods of low temperatures (around 77°C) encountered 
during shut-down of the reactor, the presence of hydro­
gen in excess of the solubility limit results in the 
precipitation of the zirconium hydrides.
In the Canadian CANDU-PHW reactors. Figure 2, 
there is extensive usage of Zircaloy-2 (zirconium-tin), 
and Zirconium-2.5wt%Nb alloys as pressure tubes. The 
power reactor basically consists of a calandria, which 
is a large tank containing the heavy water moderator, 
end shields, and an array of identical fuel channels 
which project through the end shields and calandria.
The principal components of a fuel channel are the pres­
sure tube, calandria tube, central spacers and the end 
fittings, Figure 3. The pressure tubes contain the fuel 
and heavy water coolant at about 9.0 MPa (1300 psi) and 
293°C. Cold worked Zirconiura-2.5wt%Nb with a design 
stress of 158 MPa (23,000 psi) at 300°C is the pressure 
tube material for current CANDU reactors. The ends of 
the tubes are rigidly joined to end fittings of stainless
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3steel by rolled joints. Figure 4 shows the cross-section 
of a rolled joint.
Recently some of the Zirconium-2.5wt%Nb pressure 
tubes from the Canadian Pickering-3 and -4 reactors have 
cracked in service. Subsequent examination of the 
cracked Zr-2.5wt%Nb pressure tubes has shown that a com­
bination of high stresses due to improper installation 
and thermal cycling had led to the formation of through 
wall hydrides which subsequently cracked by a process of 
delayed hydrogen cracking (4). It was later concluded 
that during the installation of the pressure tubes, the 
pressure tube end fitting joints were inadvertently over­
rolled resulting in high residual hoop stresses in the 
surrounding area, Figure 5. In the regions of high stress 
(i.e., immediately adjacent to the rolled joint) it was 
found that the hydride reoriented in the radial direction 
so as to reduce the ductility in the direction of the 
tensile stress. The cracks propagated when the reactor 
was cold by a stress-induced precipitation mechanism (5).
In this mechanism, hydrogen diffuses to the region 
of high stress at the crack tip and precipitates as a 
hydride at right angles to the stress. When sufficient 
hydride is present at the crack tip, the crack advances 
through the brittle hydride phase. The hydrogen again 
diffuses to the new crack tip and the process repeats.
In order to better model this process of hydrogen- 
induced delayed cracking, and hopefully prevent any
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4future occurrences of this problem, much data was needed 
on hydrogen and hydrides in zirconium alloys, particularly 
for the zirconium-2.5wt%Nb alloy. It is essential to 
know accurately the terminal solubility of hydrogen and 
its variation with such environmental factors such as 
temperature and stress, and the effects of such variables 
as hydrogen content, thermal treatment and stress on the 
morphology and crystal structure of the hydride, since 
this could have a profound effect on the fracture proper­
ties of the hydride. Since the first leaking of zirconium- 
2.5wt%Nb pressure tube was detected in Pickering Unit-3 
in August 19 74, a large development program has been 
in progress at a number of laboratories to determine (1) 
the reasons for such failures, (2) the mechanism of 
failure and (3) corrective measures that could be applied 
in design, construction and reactor operation. This 
paper summarizes further results of this ongoing metallo- 
graphic (optical, electron and x-ray) study of the nature 
of the hydride in Zirconium-2.5wt%Nb pressure tubes with 
particular emphasis on the effects of hydrogen content 
and cooling rate from the temperature where the hydrogen 
is in solution.
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW
There has been much disagreement in the literature 
as to whether the f.c.t. Y-hydride, which is based on the 
composition ZrH, is a metastable precipitate or an equili­
brium phase. The equilibrium diagram established by Beck
(2) has been widely accepted. As originally proposed by 
him, Y-hydride is a metastable hydride that can exist 
together with a-zirconium and the f.c.c. 6-hydride. 
Recently, however, Mishra et al (6), as a result of x-ray 
and dilatometric studies on alloys containing for the 
most part, high hydrogen levels (10-60 at%), have proposed 
that a stable y-hydride is formed by the peritectoid reac­
tion:
255 C
a-Zr + 6-hydride % y-hydride
Barraclough and Beevers (7) and Ostberg et al (8) have 
also supported this peritectoid reaction. However, 
Barraclough and Beevers quote a temperature of 5S240°C 
above which the y-hydride is not stable. The existence 
of this peritectoid transformation has been questioned 
by other workers (9-12) who have provided strong'experi­
mental evidence to support their case. Electron metallo- 
graphic studies of low hydrogen concentration alloys 
have shown that the y-hydride is not a stable phase 
resulting from a peritectoid reaction around 240-255°C 
but is instead a metastable phase produced by a marten- 
sitic shear transformation. Nath et al (11) showed that
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6the ageing of quenched specimens which initially con­
tained Y”hydrides resulted in the replacement of this 
phase by 6-hydrides at a rate which was dependent on 
temperature, while ageing of the furnace cooled speci­
mens, which initially contained only 6-hydrides did not 
result in a change in the type of hydrides present.
The hydrogen concentration of the alloys studied were 
considerably lower (<500 ppm or 4.33 at%) than those 
used by Mishra et al (6). In an earlier study, Vaughan 
and Bridge (9) found from their high temperature dif­
fraction work that the y_hydrides could be eliminated 
by ageing at 500°C for 48 hours.
Although there was little or no information on 
the morphology and crystal structure of hydrides in the 
Zr-2.5wt%Nb alloy, there has been quite a considerable 
amount of information on hydrides in zirconium and the 
Zircaloys. These studies were made mainly by optical 
microscopy and x-ray diffraction and have been criti­
cally reviewed by Ells (13). For most of the recent 
information we are indebted to Lorimer and his coworkers 
(3,11,14) who have studied systematically the combined 
effects of cooling rate and hydrogen concentration on 
the hydride type and precipitate distribution. They have 
identified two types of hydrides: the stable f.c.c.
6-hydride (ZrH^ 6{.) and the f.c.t. Y”hydride (ZrH) which 
forms under conditions of moderate to fast cooling rates 
and is believed to be the metastable, intermediate phase.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7In addition to the metastable Y-hydride (ZrH) and the 
equilibrium hydride (ZrH^ gg) zirconium can form another 
equilibrium hydride, the f.c.t. E-hydride (ZrH2 , c/a<l) 
with a higher hydrogen content. However in the studies 
of zirconium and Zircaloy-2 containing up to 640 ppm H2 
(5.4 at%) there was no evidence for the presence of any 
e-hydride. In the case of zirconium and Zircaloy-2, it 
was found (3,11) that an increase in the cooling rate 
led to more of the metastable f.c.t. y-hydride being 
formed and less of the stable 6-hydride, Table I. Hydro­
gen may precipitate on cooling at moderate to high rates 
to form y-ZrH needles parallel to <1120> matrix direction 
(3,15). A more extensive optical and electron micro­
scopic study (14) on reactor grade zirconium containing 
50-640 ppm H2 showed that the average size of hydrides, 
the proportion of hydrides located at grain boundaries, 
and the proportion of the equilibrium <5-hydride increased 
as the hydrogen concentration was increased and/or the 
rate of cooling was decreased. The 6-hydride precipi­
tates with a range of orientation relationships all of 
which have a common close-packed direction relationship 
of [I10]6//[ll20]a .
Nath et al (14) proposed a separate solvus as 
the metastable phase boundary for the y-hydride. Figure
6. On rapid cooling, the equilibrium hydrogen concen­
tration cannot be maintained and supersaturation results. 
In dilute alloys, the lower diffusivity of hydrogen at
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the lower temperatures involved allows the alloy to 
undercool the metastable a a + y solvus and the y- 
hydride then precipitates. They suggested that the 
reaction a + a + 6 is relatively sluggish and that the 
6-hydride has a higher nucleation energy than the y- 
phase.
The only x-ray investigations of the occurrence 
of the y phase at the low hydrogen end of the system 
are due to Bailey (15) and Ferguson et al (16). Bailey 
prepared samples by cooling at various rates from the 
3-Zr phase field and found that the quantity of y~hydride 
in the quenched sample increases as the hydrogen content 
increases. Ferguson et al using a special x-ray dif­
fraction technique to detect small amounts of hydride 
found that for sponge zirconium containing 100-600 ppm 
H2 cooled at various rates, both y and 6-hydrides were 
formed with quenching (i.e., fast cooling) favouring 
the formation of Y”hydride.
In the precipitation of zirconium hydrides in 
alloys with low hydrogen content, there is a strong 
tendency for the size, distribution and morphology of 
the hydrides present before a thermal cycle to a tem­
perature above the solvus, to influence the same factors 
in the reprecipitation of the hydrides. Cameron and 
Duncan (17) studied the memory effect (i.e., preferen­
tial precipitation) of hydrides in cold worked Zr-2.5 
wt%Nb and suggest that preferential precipitation may
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9result from favourable dislocation configurations generated 
during the initial hydride precipitation sequence. They 
found this effect to be very persistant and annealing 
times in the thousands of hours were required to avoid 
it. Extensive examination by Carpenter and Watters (18) 
and Nath et al (14) showed that the dislocation debris 
with which hydride precipitates are always associated, 
often in the form of needles, appear to have nucleated 
at the dislocations remaining after the dissolution of 
larger needles. When composition and cooling conditions 
are such that Y~hydride is formed, a significant fraction 
of the dislocation are not annihilated during the heating 
cycle up to temperatures of 400°C (18). However, earlier 
studies by Bailey (15) who followed the dissolution of 
y-ZrH in-situ in an electron microscope using beam heating 
and hot stage technique on thinner foil samples showed 
that most of the hydride dislocations were annihilated 
when the hydrides were dissolved by heating above the 
solvus temperature.
The adjacent precipitation of hydrides in close 
proximity occurs frequently (3,19) due either to nuclea- 
tion at the associated dislocations or in the surrounding 
strain fields. Bradbrook et al (3) suggested that the 
autocatalytic nucleation of hydrides on punched out dis­
locations and elastic strain fields during hydride growth 
often produce long 'stringers' of hydrogen which often 
appear as a single hydride at low magnification. Because
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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of the low supersaturation and low nucleation rate in 
slowly cooled specimens the autocatalytic effect can 
predominate causing a pronounced alignment of the 
hydrides. On the other hand, high quenching rate will 
lead to a high supersaturation and high nucleation rate, 
and under these conditions autocatalytic effects will 
be difficult to observe. Furthermore, if a crystallo- 
graphic texture has been developed (e.g., in reactor 
tubing) this could lead to very marked alignment of the 
hydride precipitates favouring the circumferential 
formation.




The starting material was a section cut from an 
as-fabricated pressure tube that was surplus to the 
requirements for the Bruce Reactor. The chemical analy­
sis is given in Table II. The tube is in the cold-worked 
plus stress relieved condition. The structure of this 
particular pressure tube was typical of production tubes 
(20) including the Pickering pressure tubes that had 
cracked, consisting of long elongated grains of h.c.p. 
a-Zr with filaments of a b.c.c. 3-phase at the grain boun­
daries. The ct-Zr grains are heavily dislocated, Figure
7. The a-Zr grains have a thickness of 0.25-0.75 ym, a 
width of about 5 to 10 times this minimum dimension and 
a length up to 50 times the thickness.
- 3«2 Hydriding
The as-received material contained 7 ppm ^  and 
other samples were hydrided to levels of 46, 150 and 300 
ppm using the technique of electrolysis-anneal originally 
developed for hydriding Zircaloy-2 (21). In this hydriding 
process the Zr-2.5wt%Nb specimen acts as the cathode in 
the electrolytic cell. Hydrogen is evolved at the specimen 
and enters the zirconium as hydrogen atoms. The diffused 
hydrogen combines with the zirconium to form an e-hydride 
layer around the surface of the specimen. The size and
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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uniformity of this layer is dependent on the temperature 
current density and strength of electrolyte used in the 
cell.
Transverse sections of approximately 2 cm x 5 
cm were obtained from the pressure tube. They were 
cleaned by pickling in a solution of 5% nitric acid - 
10% hydrofluoric acid - 45% distilled water. The 
experimental apparatus consists of two beakers, one 
placed inside the other, Figure 8. Cold water flowing 
through the space between the two beakers served to 
control the electrolyte temperature. The sections were 
suspended on a platinum wire cathode surrounded by a 
platinum 'cage' anode and immersed in an electrolyte 
of 0.5% aqueous solution of sulphuric acid maintained 
at 80-90°C. Electrolysis was carried out at a current 
density of 100-200 mA/cm2 and was continued until a 
hydride layer of the required thickness was deposited 
on the surface. This thickness was determined both by 
weighing the sample and by optical metallography. X-ray 
diffraction analysis showed this hydride layer to be 
principally the e-hydride (ZrH2>. The main problem was 
in obtaining a relatively even hydriding and in certain 
instances * sunburst* hydriding occurred. Each specimen 
was then sealed in an evacuated Vycor tube and annealed 
at the temperature required to bring all the hydrogen in 
solution. This temperature was estimated using the 
terminal solid solubility data of Daniel (22). The
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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specimens were then furnace cooled to room temperature 
and broken out of the capsules.
3.3 Thermal Treatment
Specimens were heat treated in several different 
ways in an effort to determine the effect of cooling rate 
and hydrogen supersaturation on the structure and morpho­
logy of the hydride. Each specimen of a nominal hydrogen 
content was first sectioned into five and each piece was 
sealed into a separate evacuated Vycor capsule. The 
specimens were then heated to an elevated temperature 
(400°C for 7, 46 and 150 ppm 465°C for 300 ppm H2)
and held for a sufficient time (24 hours) to bring all 
the hydrogen into solution. The samples were then furnace 
cooled, air cooled, or quenched into oil, water or brine.
For the quenched samples the Vycor capsules were broken on 
contact with the quenchant to ensure optimum quenching 
rate.
3.4 Metallography
The sequence of study for the heat treated samples 
was x-ray diffraction analysis, followed by optical micro­
scopy and finally thin foil electron microscopy.
A Philips vertical powder diffractometer using 
proportional counter detection head was used for the x-ray 
diffraction analysis. Graphite monochromated Cu Kq radia­
tion at 30 kV and 20 mA was employed. The detection and 
identification of the hydrides using these more conventional 
x-ray diffraction techniques is difficult because of the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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poor diffracting power of the hydrides and because of the 
overlap and interference of the diffraction peaks from 
the hydrides and those of the a-Zr phase (see Table III 
for a listing of the diffraction peaks from the various 
phases). However by looking for certain hydride reflec­
tions that were isolated from the a-Zr reflections, Figure 
2, we' were able to identify the hydrides in all specimens 
except those containing 7 ppm T^e reflections used
for this identification were as follows: (111)^; (200)g;
(111)Y ; (022) J (222)Y and (402)y .
For metallographic examination, specimens were 
first cold mounted. It is essential to use cold mounting 
rather than the more conventional hot mounting in order 
to avoid any subsequent redistribution of the hydrogen due 
to dissolution and reprecipitation. Specimens were then 
polished down to 600 grit and swab etched using a solution 
of 30 parts sulphuric acid, 30 parts nitric acid, 30 parts 
distilled water and 10 parts hydrofluoric acid. Specimens 
were examined in both bright field and polarized light 
illumination.
Thin foils for electron microscopy were made by 
cutting sections about 0.5 mm thick using a slow-speed 
diamond wheel. The cut sections are mounted on a brass 
jig (Figure 10) using a thermoplastic cement and then 
ground on Sic paper to ensure parallel surfaces (i.e., 
section is repeatedly removed, turned over, remounted 
and ground). Equal amounts are removed from each face
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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to bring the thickness down to about 0.25 mm. The 
section is then cemented to a microscope slide and chemi­
cally polished by swabbing with a solution of 45 parts 
1^0, 45 parts HNO^ and 5 parts HF to remove approximately 
half the thickness of the specimen. Repeated turning over 
and polishing of the specimen are carried out until the 
section is reduced to 0.05 mm thickness. Discs of about
2.5 mm diameter are marked off on the polished surface and 
chemical polishing continued until only the masked discs 
remained, Figure 11. Final electropolishing was taken to 
perforation at a potential of 12 volts using a 1:4 per­
chloric acid-ethyl alcohol mixture maintained at -20 to 
-30°C by means of a test tube filled with dry ice (23). 
Figure 12 shows the set-up of the apparatus used for the 
final thinning. It consists of an electrolyte reservoir 
connected by polythene tubing to two jets. The reservoir 
is pressurized by a low pressure air line. The jets are 
made from hypodermic needles and are mounted approximately 
8 mm apart directly opposite one another in a Teflon block. 
Figure 13. Two stainless steel support rods threaded into 
the teflon block hold the two jet tips in place. These 
rods provide electrical contacts and make the needles the 
cathodes of the cell. A D.C. variable power supply is used 
to provide power for the cell. The reservoir and polishing 
cell are filled with the electrolyte. Dry ice is packed 
around the reservoir and the temperature of the polishing 
cell is brought down to below -20°C by immersing a test
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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tube filled with dry ice in the electrolyte. The speci­
men is adjusted so that the jets flowing from the pres­
surized reservoir impinge right on the center of the disc. 
The polishing jets are supported just below the surface 
of the electrolyte and the polishing circuit is completed 
with a microswitch applying 12 volts across the cell. As 
soon as the specimen is perforated, the circuit is broken 
and the disc immediately washed in a stream of cold ethyl 
alcohol to minimize the formation of oxides. The foil is 
then dried and examined in a Hitachi HU12 electron micro­
scope operated at 100 kV.
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS
4.1 X-Ray Diffraction Analysis
The results of the x-ray diffraction analysis 
indicating the hydride phases found to be present are sum­
marised in Table IV. As mentioned previously, no data are 
available for the material containing 7 ppm H2 since the 
hydride reflections were not of sufficient intensity to 
be detected. The fact that for certain specimens only one 
hydride phase was detected does not necessarily mean that 
the second hydride phase was not present, but rather that 
it could have existed in quantities below the detection 
limit of the x-ray diffraction technique which was about 
5wt%. In general, however, it is readily apparent that as 
the cooling rate was increased and the hydrogen content 
decreased, there was an increasing tendency to form the 
Y-hydride at the expense of the 6-hydride.
4.2 Optical Metallography
In agreement with the work on reactor grade zirconium 
(14), there was a reduction in the size of the hydrides as 
the cooling rate increased. This is illustrated in Figure 
14 for the case of the material containing 46 ppm The
greatest reduction in size occurs at rate of cooling between 
that of the furnace and air with very little change in size 
on quenching at faster rates. This was generally true or 
all hydrogen contents although for the material containing 
300 ppm the largest reduction in size occurred between
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the air cooled and oil quenched specimens, Figure 15. 
However, for the material containing 7 ppm H2 , there was 
not much change in hydride size with quenching rate, Fig­
ure 16. This is in agreement with the work of Cann et al 
(24) on Zr-2.5wt%Nb containing 9 ppm H2 , and Cameron and 
Duncan (17) on Zr-2.5wt%Nb containing 8 ppm H2.
Also in agreement with the work on reactor grade 
zirocnium there was a reduction in hydride size with a 
decrease in hydrogen content. This effect can be seen by 
comparing Figures 14-16.
For the higher hydrogen contents and slower cooling 
rates, the larger plate-like hydrides join together to form 
very large composite hydrides which provide ready crack 
paths for brittle failure (e.g., see furnace cooled, 300 
ppm H2 sample in Figure 15).
4.3 Thin Foil Electron Metallography
Thin foil electron metallography of samples contain­
ing the hydride is difficult for a number of reasons. 
Firstly, the hydride etches away faster than the zirconium 
matrix leaving holes in the foil. Secondly, the hydrides, 
at least if they are oriented circumferentially, are merely 
ct-Zr filled up with hydrogen to the required composition 
(25,26) and they are difficult to distinguish from the a-Zr 
grains. Thirdly, in material containing both 6 and y- 
hydrides, precipitates of Y-hydride can be found around the 
periphery of the 6-hydride (24) and this often gave diffi­
culty in positive identification of the hydride due to the
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interference of one type of pattern over the other.
The crystallographic details for the face- 
centered cubic, face-centered tetragonal and the closed- 
packed hexagonal systems can be found in the Appendix.
The identification of the hydrides was carried out by 
measurements of spot spacings of the diffraction patterns 
from the hydride precipitates. This identification was 
further confirmed by measurements of the interplanar an­
gles .
Table V summarises the results obtained in the 
identification of the hydride phases. Generally the 
results are in agreement with the results obtained by 
x-ray diffraction with the exception of the air-cooled,
46 ppm H£ material which was found to contain some 6- 
hydrides. The hydride identified in all the as-received 
(7 ppm I^) material was the y-hydride.
Generally with lower hydrogen content and/or faster 
cooling rate, the hydrides tend to be accicular or flake­
like in nature, Figure 17. The hydrides had a distinct 
relationship with the original structure in that they 
form as plates or needles at sites of what were the flat 
elongated a-grains and were usually bounded by the 3-phase. 
As the cooling rate increased twinning became more promi­
nent within the hydride structure itself, and also between 
the hydride and the a-matrix interface, Figure 18. As 
the hydrogen content increased and/or the cooling rate 
decreased, the hydride tends to precipitate as stringers
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occupying two or three a-grains. These chains appear to 
have a particular orientation and consisted of numerous 
individual plates within the chain each of which could 
vary significantly from the apparent chain orientation.
In the higher hydrogen content material, the hydrides 
tend to agglomerate into 'blobs or blocks' which are mono­
lithic in nature. These 'blobs' sometimes do not fill up 
circumferentially along the whole a-grains but instead 
tend to run off in the radial direction. Two types of 
radial hydride formation were observed in the 300 ppm 
material. Figure 19(a) shows the blocky form of hydride 
with a region of high contrast (potentially a crack path) 
running radially through the center of the hydride whilst 
Figure 20(b) shows an existing crack which had run along 
the hydride following a path similar to that of the poten­
tial crack shown in Figure 1 9 (a). The region of high 
contrast could have been the result of dislocation pile- 
up (27) generated by two separate radial hydrides running 
on both sides of the region. The other form of radial 
hydride is made up of striated platelets having a common 
direction in its growth, which is across the alpha grains. 
Figure 20(a) and (b).
For intermediate hydrogen content (46 ppm and 150 
ppm I^) and/or intermediate cooling rate, both the 6-hydrides 
and the y“hydrides were detected in the material. The pre­
cipitation of these two phases can occur close together 
with the yhydrides precipitating around the ;periphery of
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the 6-hydride. Generally the 6-hydride showed no evidence 
of twinning but did appear to contain a large number of 
dislocations. Figure 21 shows an array of dislocations 
associated with the 6-hydride. The dislocation network 
are similar to those observed by Carpenter et al (19) in 
other zirconium alloys. Most of these dislocations could 
have been generated during the growth of the 6-hydride 
because of the large misfit beteeen the 6-hydride and the 
zirconium lattice (28).
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The results obtained indicating that the hydride 
phases present are sensitive to the cooling rate and/or 
hydrogen concentration of the specimens, with the y-hydride 
more predominant at the faster cooling rates and lower 
hydrogen concentrations, are in agreement with the work 
of Nath et al (14) on zirconium. Figure 22 shows the sche­
matic time-temperature transformation curves for Zr-2.5wt%Nb 
alloys having hydrogen contents of 300 ppm, 150 ppm, 46 
ppm and 7 ppm. This figure shows certain similarities to 
Figure 6 of Nath et al (14). The curve for the transfor­
mation of the 6-phase is shifted towards longer times with 
decreasing hydrogen concentration. In the 46 ppm H2 
material, the 6-finish curve is shifted further towards 
the right than the similar curve for the zirconium hydrogen 
alloy containing 50 ppm hydrogen. Comparing Tables I and 
V it is noted that Nath et al did not detect any 6-hydride 
in 200 ppm H2 water and oil quenched material. However 
in this study 6-hydride was detected in all the 150 ppm 
H 2 samples quenched in oil, water and brine. Cann et al 
(24) found that for zirconium, only y-hydride was formed 
at hydrogen contents of 50 ppm and below, whereas in these 
studies on Zr-2.5wt%Nb we have found 6-hydride in material 
containing 46 ppm hydrogen. This is not surprising since 
the niobium in the Zr-2.5wt%Nb alloy is believed to be a 
6-stabilizer (24).
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Generally the theory as set forth by Nath et al 
for the nucleation of the 6- and y-phases would seem to 
equally well apply for Zr-2.5wt%Nb alloy as for sponge 
zirconium. This agrees with the observations that the 
terminal solid solubility of hydrogen in Zr-2.5wt%Nb is 
similar to that for zirconium or Zircaloy (22,29). To 
check the terminal solid solubility of hydrogen in Zr- 
2.5wt%Nb alloy, the 46 ppm H2 material was taken up to 
a range of annealing temperatures between 250°C to 350°C 
and quenched in water. By optical microscopy the hydro­
gen solvus was determined when complete dissolution of 
the original coarse hydride occurred, Figure 23. This 
temperature was found to be 290°C, which is in good 
agreement with the data obtained by Kearns (1) and Cann 
et al (24) .
The main difference between our results for Zr- 
2.5wt%Nb and Nath et al's (9) for zirconium, is that for 
furnace cooled specimens, Nath et al only noted 6-hydrides 
whereas we have found y-hydride to be present also. In 
this respect, we are in better agreement with other results 
on zirconium, e.g., Cann et al (24) found large amounts 
of y-hydride for furnace cooled specimens containing 99,
160 and 230 ppm H2 and Gill et al (10) and Ferguson et al 
(16) also found both y- and 6-hydrides for furnace cooled 
specimens containing 100, 250 and 600 ppm. Neither Sidhu 
et al (30) nor Bailey (15) found any 6-hydride in zirconium 
of low hydrogen content which had been slowly cooled from 
800°C. Bailey concluded that the equilibrium hydride was
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of face-centred tetragonal structure and probably Y-hydride. 
However, in a later article Bailey (31) noted the marked 
effect of cooling rate on alloy constitution and showed 
that the formation of 6- and Y“hydrides was favoured by 
slow and fast cooling respectively. It is probable that 
the higher temperatures of homogenization in these latter 
studies may have accounted for the presence of the y- 
hydride (29).
The other main difference between Zr-2.5wt%Nb and 
zirconium is that for the material containing 7 ppm H2 
there was little effect of quenching rate after solution 
on the size of the hydride precipitates. Even though 
there was a few radial hydrides detected under the trans­
mission electron microscope in the furnace cooled sample, 
which were not found to be present in the faster cooled 
alloys, the present results would still agree with pre­
vious work on Zr-2.5wt%Nb containing 8-9 ppm H2 by Cann 
et al (24) and Cameron and Duncan (17). Cameron and 
Duncan suggested that the hydride had a 'memory' effect,
i.e., preferential precipitation, resulting from favourable 
dislocation configurations generated during the initial 
hydride precipitation sequence. This dislocation con­
figuration would be expected to be significantly more 
stable in the cold-worked Zr-2.5wt%Nb pressure tube material 
than in pure zirconium, and thus the Zr-2.5wt%Nb alloy is 
more likely to show this memory effect. The results of 
this present study have demonstrated that this memory 
effect does not appear to be present in the Zr-2.5wt%Nb
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material with the higher hydrogen contents (>46 ppm) 
and that for these material faster cooling causes a 
drastic change in the morphology of the hydride. The 
results of the present x-ray and selected area dif­
fraction examination have presented a possible reason 
for this difference in behaviour between the low and 
high hydrogen content material. In the low (7 ppm) 
hydrogen content material, the hydride in the starting 
material (fairly slow cooled) is the y-hydride. After 
resolution and quenching, Y-hydride is again formed 
which could well reprecipitate at the original sites of 
the y-hydride. However, at the higher hydrogen con­
tents (e.g., 300 ppm) the original hydride is mainly 
the 6-hydride. After resolution and reprecipitation 
through quenching a large portion of the hydride is 
the y-hydride and this does not appear to want to 
precipitate at the original 6-hydride sites.
The larger hydrides which are interconnected,
and are formed at the slow cooling rates precipitate in
large quantities in the high hydrogen content alloys.
These are predominantly the 6-hydride. It is these
»
hydrides when precipitated at critical orientations (32) 
that could provide the crack paths for brittle failure 
of the pressure tubes.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS
The following are the findings of this study on 
the variation of hydride formation in the Zr-2.5wt%Nb 
alloy tubing with hydrogen content and cooling rate:
- 1. As the hydrogen content increases and/or 
the cooling rate decreases there is a 
greater tendency to form the equilibrium 
6-hydride (ZrH^ gg) rather than the meta­
stable Y“hydride (ZrH).
2. At the slow cooling rate there is a ten­
dency for the formation of radial hydrides. 
These hydrides precipitate intragranularly 
in a monolithic 'blocky' form or as fine 
striations.
3. The large hydride particles, which are 
often interconnected and appear as 
'stringers' at low magnification^are the 
equilibrium 6-hydride phase.
4. Compared to previous results for zirconium 
there appears to be a greater.tendency to 
form the 5-hydride in the Zr-2.5wt%Nb alloy, 
with the presence of 6-hydride being con­
firmed in material with hydrogen contents
as low as 46 ppm.
5. The presence of a 'memory effect' has been
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shown for the material containing 7 ppm H2 
with no apparent change in size of the 
hydride precipitates with cooling rate from 
solution. At higher hydrogen contents no 
such 'memory effect' is evident and this is 
thought to be due to the fact that at high 
hydrogen contents the original hydrides is 
the 6-phase which on quenching after solu­
tion reprecipitates as y -hydride, whereas 
for material containing 7 ppm H2 both the 
original and reprecipitated hydride are the 
Y-phase.
6. To avoid the formation of large intercon­
necting hydride stringers and the formation 
of radial hydrides, both of which could 
provide a ready crack path in reactor usage, 
the reactor should be shut down (cooled 
down) fairly fast. This however is not 
practical. The alternative is to keep the 
reactor temperature high ('-300°C) so that 
hydrogen remains in solution and does not 
precipitate as hydride.
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CHAPTER VII 
FUTURE WORK
Further progress in the understanding of zirconium 
hydrides in Zr-2.5wt%Nb can be gained from studies in 
some of these suggested areas:
1. Dynamic observations, using in-situ electron 
microscopy techniques^ to follow the dissolu­
tion and reprecipitation of the hydride can 
be performed on samples with greater than
7 ppm H2 to determine if the 6-hydride also 
has a 'memory effect' associated with its 
reprecipitation.
2. In the preparation of the thin foils, the 
hydrides are preferentially etched away.
As a result of this thinning process there 
can be changes occurring to the local stress 
field and dislocation networks around the 
hydride. Thus the use of a HVEM would be 
advantageous in the study of the bulk 
characteristics of the hydrides.
3. The present hydriding process, is adequate 
for current studies because the hydrides 
form on cooling and this is similar to the 
conditions under which the hydrides form
in the reactor. However in the later stages 
of reactor usage, more and more hydrogen
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will have been absorbed by the pressure 
tubes as a result of the corrosion process. 
The hydrogen content will then be in 
excess of the terminal solid solubility at 
the reactor operating temperature and this 
will result in the precipitation of hydrides 
at an elevated temperature. Thus to study 
the long term effects of hydrides in Zr- 
2.5wt%Nb tubes containing higher hydrogen 
contents (i.e., >46 ppm), a more realistic 
approach would be to modify the present 
hydriding process. The hydriding procedure 
as suggested by Murgatroyd and Winton (33) 
using lithium hydroxide solution for the 
high temperature corrosion of Zircaloy-2 
could be a good substitute for the present 
process.
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Hydrogen Content Quenching Media
ippm oy weigfi'cj Water Oil Air Furnace
50 Y Y Y 6
200 Y Y Y+5 6
500 Y+<5 6 5 6
640 6 6 6 6
Table I. Effects of Cooling Rate (Quenching Medium) 
and Hydrogen Content of Zirconium-Hydrogen 
Alloys on the Precipitation of Hydrides (14).







Impurity Analysis (Parts Per Million By Weight)
Al B C Cd Cr Co Cu H Hf
35 <o.:2 120 <0.2 74 <10 30 7 44
Impurity Analysis (Parts Per Million By Weight)
Mg Mn Mo N Ni Pb Si Sn Ta
<10 <25 <25 50 <35 <50 59 15 <200
Impurity Analysis (Parts Per Million By Weight)
Ti Li V W
<50 <0.5 <25 25
Table II. Chemical Analysis of As-Received 
Zr-2.5wt%Nb Pressure Tubing.
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a-Zr





































Table III. (hki) and 2 0 Values (Cu K a Radiation) Used
For the Identification of a-Zr And The
Hydride Phases



















































Brine Water Oil Air Furnace
46 Y Y Y Y 6+Y
150 6+Y 6+Y 6+Y 6+Y 6+Y
300 6+Y 6+Y 6+y 6 6
Table IV. The Effect of Cooling Rate (Quenching 
Media) and Hydrogen Content On The 
Hydride Phases Present in Zr-2.5wt%Nb 
Pressure Tubing As Obtained by X-Ray 
Diffraction




Brine Water Oil Air Furnace
7 Y Y Y Y Y
46 Y Y Y Y+6 6+Y
150 6+Y 6+Y 6+Y 6+Y 6+Y
300 6+Y 6+Y 6+Y 6 6
Table V. The Effect of Cooling Rate (Quenching Media) 
And Hydrogen Content on the Hydride Phases 
Present in Zr-2.5wt%Nb Pressure Tubing As 
Obtained by Selected Area Diffraction.






















Hydrogen Content, Atom Percent
Figure 1. The Zr-H Phase Diagram as Originally 
Proposed by Beck (2).










5. End Shield Outer Tube Sheet




9. End Shield Inner Tube Sheet
10. End Shield Key Ring
11. Anchor Plate
12. End Shield Ring
13. Ring Thermal Shield
14. Cooling Pipes
15. Calandria Support Rods
16. Calandria Shell
17. Calandria Tubes
18. Calandria Shell Shields
19. Control and Shut-off Rods
20. D 2O  Spray Cooling
21. Halium Balance and 
Blow OH Unas
22. D 2O Inlet Manifold
23. DjO Inlet Noxzles
24. Dump Ports
25. Shell Shield 
Support Plates
26. Helium Balance Line
27. DjjO Outlet
28. Dump Port & Dump Tank 
Spray Cooling Lines
29. Dump Tank Supporu
30. Dump Tank Drain Une
Figure 2. CANDU-PHW Reactor Assembly.
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Figure 3. Schematic of a Fuel Channel.
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Figure 4. Rolled Joint Arrangement in Pickering 
CANDU Reactor.
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Figure 5, Pickering Rolled Joint Showing a) Relative 
Position of Rolling Tool During Installation 
b) Position of Radial Hydrides and Cracks In 
A Poor Joint and c) Residual Hoop Stress 
Distribution on the Inner Wall of a Good And 
Poor Joint.





Figure 6. Phase Boundary For The Formation of 
y-Hydride in the Zr-H Equilibrium 
Diagram. (14)
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Figure 7. Thin Foil Electron Micrographs Showing Structure of As-Received 











Figure 8. Electrolytic Cell For Hydriding Specimens
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>o.
Figure 9. Hydride Reflection Detected From the 
(200)5 and the (002)y Planes of the 
300 ppm H2 Material Which Was Brine 
Quenched.
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Figure 10. Grinding Jig for Rough Grinding Parallel 
Surfaces on Specimen.
(a) Disassembled grinding Jig Showing 
a Rectangular Block Which Slides Axially 
Over the Brass Plug Having a Specimen 
Mounted on its End. The Specimen is 
Prevented from Rotating and Moving By 
A Set Screw Which Sits Securely Onto The 
Axial Slot in the Plug and by Two 
Circular Lock Nuts which Are Attached to 
the Threaded End of the Plug.
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Figure 10(b) End View of the Jig Showing the
Specimen Protruding Slightly from 
the Surface of the Block.
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Figure 11. Top: Specimen Mounted on a Glass Slide
is Masked Off With Thermoplastic Cement. 
Bottom: Only Areas Masked by Cement
Remain After Further Chemical Polishing.
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(a) Furnace Cool (b) Air Cool
(c) Oil Quench . - (d) Water Quench
(e) Brine Quench
Figure 14. Optical Micrographs Showing Effect of 
Cooling Rate On Morphology Of Hydride 
in Zr-2.5wt%Nb Pressure Tube Material 
Containing 46 ppm Hydrogen. All 
Micrographs Are of the Transverse 
Section of the Tube, i.e., Looking 
End On.
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(c) Oil Quench
Figure 15. Optical Micrographs Showing Effect
of Cooling Rate on the Morphology of 
the Hydride in Material Containing 
300 ppm Hydrogen.
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(c) Oil Quench (d) Water Quench
1.2,5V i
(e) Brine Quench
Figure 16. Optical Micrographs Showing Effect 
of Cooling Rate on the Morphology 
of the Hydride in Material Containing 
7 ppm Hydrogen.
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Figure 17. Thin Foil Electron Micrograph Showing the 
Hydrides Formed at Low Hydrogen Content or 
Fast Quenching Rate.
(a) Accicular Hydrides in 7 ppm Hydrogen 
Material Quenched in Brine.
(b) Flake-like Formation of Hydride in 7 
ppm Material Cooled in Air. Diffraction 
Pattern» Obtained From Hydride at Top 
Righthand Corner of the Picture, is From 
the [110] Zone Axis.
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Figure 18. Twinning of the Hydride. (a) 7 ppra
Hydrogen Specimen Quenched in Brine. 
Figure Shows Internal Twinning of 
the Hydride. (b) Twinning Between 
the Hydride and a-Matrix Interface 
in the Water-Quench 150 ppm Hydrogen 
Alloy.
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(a)
Figure 19. Blocky Form of Radial Hydride Formed In 
300 ppm Hydrogen Alloy Which Has Been 
Furnace Cooled. (a) Shows a Potential 
Crack Path Running Along the Radial 
Hydride. Diffraction Pattern From the 
[110]5 Zone Axis Indicates the Possibility 
of Two Separate 6-Hydrides. (b) A Crack 
Running Right Through the Radial Hydride.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 20. Striated Form of Radial Hydride Found
In 300 ppm Hydrogen Alloy Which Has Been 
Furnace Cooled. Note the Intragranular 
Nature of the Hydride Precipitates In 
Both Micrographs. Figure (b) Shows That 
the Hydrides Can Precipitate Transversely 
Through a Large Number of Grains.
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Figure 21. Dislocation Network Generated By A 
6-Hydride.















Figure 22. Schematic Time-Temperature Transformation 
Curves For Zirconium-2.5wt%Nb Material 
Containing 7 ppm-300 ppm Hydrogen.
 F.C. , A.C. , O.Q. , W.Q. , B.Q.
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Figure 23. Determination of the Terminal Solid
Solubility Temperature for the 46 ppm 
Hydrogen Material By Noting the Dis­
solution of the Coarse Hydride. (a)
At Temperatures <290°C Coarse Hydrides 
Still Exist. (b) At Temperatures 
Around 290°C the Dissolution of the 
Coarse Hydrides had Occurred. (c)
At Temperatures >300°C There is No 
Further Change in Morphology of the 
Hydrides.
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APPENDIX







0001 5.146 2023 1.084
1010 2.798 2130 1.059
0002 2.573 2131 1.036
1011 2.459 1124 1.006
1012 1.894 2132 0.978
1120 1.616 1015 0.966
1013 1.463 2024 0.947
2020 1.399 3030 0.9327
1122 1.368 2133 0.900
2021 1.350 3032 0.877
0004 1.287 0006 0.858
2022 1.230 2025 0.829
1014 1.169 1016 0.820
Table A. Interplanar Spacings For a-zirconium 
(a » 3.2312A, c = 5.1463A)








111 2.720 111 2.759
002 2.485
200 2.298 200 2.389
202 1.687
220 1.625 220 1.689
113 1.476
311 1.395 311 1.441
222 1.360 222 1.379
400 1.149 400 1.195
004 1.242
313 1.092
331 1.058 331 1.096
402 1.043 420 1.068
224 0.987
115 0.950
422 0.950 422 0.975
Table B. Interplanar Spacings For yHydride
and 6-Hydride
Y-hydride; ZrH; f.c.t. a *» 4.596A, c = 4.969A 
6-hydride; ZrH^ gg; f.c.c. a «* 4.778A
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Zone Axis 
[hkJt] 6-Hydride y-Hydride










001 020 022 45° 42° 47'
Table C. Interplanar Angles Between anc* h^ 2^ c2*'2^
Planes for 6-Hydride and y-Hydride
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